
Halkyn Evening Event 9 June 2021 Final Details

This area has been extensively mined with many mineshafts some of which have not 
been identified and could open at any time though it is very unusual. Competitors 
therefore take part in this knowledge and are deemed to take responsibility for doing 
so.

Entries and Maps

The event will be a DEE only event and entry will be free to DEE members.

Due to Welsh Covid rules the event will be limited to 50 competitors and start times 
will be pre-allocated. If you wish to enter then email the organiser                                
( John Padget ) who will allocate you a start time and, at a time close to the event, will
email you the map pdf for you to print off yourself. Please state which course you 
would like to run. The map will not be on the DEE web site. Only the first 50 entries 
will be accepted so please only enter if you are sure you will attend. There will be no 
hired dibbers.

No unaccompanied under 16's can run the Blue course. Any under 16's (on 9th June) 
who enter Green should make that known to the Organiser when entering so their one 
road crossing can be manned appropriately. No road crossings on Short Green or 
Orange.

Courses 

Blue 6.0 Km                1:10,000 map

Green 4.2 Km              1:7,500 map

Short Green 3.0 Km    1:7,500 map

Orange 2.3 Km            1:7,500 map

Parking            Roadside parking at the usual Halkyn location. SJ 202 710

What 3 Words location ///magnetic.modem.enclosing

Starts and Punching

Start times will be between 6 pm and 7pm. Courses close at 8.15pm.

The start is close to the parking    Controls are 'touch-free' EXCEPT the Start and Finish 
which are the safety checks so please punch these.'

You must report to the finish even if you retire



Planners Comments

Competition area totally reviewed by Mike Smithard 2020/1. First review (I think) 
since 2002 other than Steve's excellent veg mapping for most of the area in 2014. 
Now the calf/knee deep gorse is waist high so is mapped as impenetrable (solid green)
so you will be less but possibly not entirely scratch free. Bracken areas will be shown 
if it has grown sufficiently. Paths have come and gone but mostly still as before as 
they have been tweaked on the map over the years. A few minor paths now bisect 
areas which will make control finding a bit easier (maybe). The planner hopes he has 
selected fair control sites which do not cause you undue delay but, since he is the 
mapper, his view may be biased.

Summer undergrowth is not shown as a week ago, it was barely if at all visible. Gorse 
with ways through or over is not shown so, just because you can see some ahead of you 
on your straight line routes (!?), it's not necessarily shown as impassable.
Craters shown as craters are really significant, there are pits on the map which are craters 
but they are small/medium sized. When you are at a crater which is shown as a crater, you
will know it! Your 2nd control is on or adjacent to a 'crater'.

Legend: as before:

- white is used to mark “Rough Open” land (not “Wooded”!)

- brown circles are obvious large knolls (mounds) with a crater in the middle.

- black dots - EITHER boulders/stones/slabs normally 0.5m or less high but obvious 
OR conical 'capstones' 0.5 - 2m high (can be in 'hidden' in depressions or stand out 
like sentries especially south of E-W road).

- black star - small spoil mound which is mostly exposed stones/rock.

- green circle - a single tree, only on southern part of map, sometimes very helpful but
more trees now developing.

Covid 19 / General Health & Safety Warnings

Everyone attending the event must follow the BOF Participant Code of Conduct at all 
times. The Code of Conduct is available on the BOF Website. The key considerations 
include:

-Do not attend if you are unwell with a cough, fever or other respiratory symptoms or 
if you have been in close contact with a suspected or confirmed case of Covid 19 and 
within quarantine period.

-Observe social distancing at all times including keeping your distance from other 
participants, helpers and members of the public. This is particularly relevant where 
there may be queues. For example at the Start, Finish and at Download.

-Move quickly away from controls when you have punched, don’t stand next to the 
control looking at your map



-If you go alone please let someone have your details

-Please carry your mobile phone if possible

-Be really courteous to any member of the public you com


